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HS2 Liaison Group 
Venue: Microsoft Teams 

Draft notes of the meeting held on 9th October 2020 at 11am 
 
 

Representatives from the following organisations 
were present: 

Cllr Ian Morris – NCC (Chair)  
Andrea Leadsom MP 

Laura Dunn – MP for South Northants Office 
Brackley TC 

SNAG 
Aston le Walls PC 

Hinton-in-the-Hedges PM 
 

 
Friends of Boddington 

Cllr Mary-Anne Sergison-Brooke - SNC 
Thorpe Mandeville 

Chipping Warden and Edgcote PC 
Cllr Rosie Herring – SNC 

CPRE 
Syresham PC 

 

Apologies:  
Chris Wragg (NCC) 

John Gillic (Byfield PC) 
Mick Morris (Farthinghoe PC) 

Stuart Rolt (Culworth PC) 
 
 

  In Attendance: 
Esme Cushing – NCC (notes) 
Denis Winterbottom – SNC 

Catherine Brookes - Highways England 
Liam Burns – Highways England 

Faizul Chowdhury – Highways England 
Jeremy Dixon – Highways England 

Filippa St.Audin D’Ancey 
Nisha Mejer – HS2 Ltd 

Gary Moreira – HS2 Ltd 
Mark Howard – HS2 Ltd 
Richard Aylmer – Fusion 
Richard Calvert - Fusion 

Chris James – EKFB 
Lucy Colls - EKFB 

 
1. Chairman’s Opening Remarks 
 
IM welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked them for their attendance. The notes of the last 
meeting were agreed as an accurate record.  
 
2. Matters arising 
 
RH outlined that there were still reports from farmers that HS2 Ltd are taking land and not paying for it.  
 
Action – HS2 Ltd to circulate information on land possessions – percentage finalised and of those not 
finalised, which have advanced payments in the South Northants area [Post meeting note: From 

February 2017 when the High Speed Rail Act received Royal Assent until 15th June 2020 there has been 
65 possessions in Northamptonshire. 64 were completed successfully with just 1 refused. In terms of 
payments, there were 75 payments requested of which, 64 were paid or ready to be paid with solicitors, 
10 were in the approval process. 1 was rejected. In excess of £10m of claims have been approved or paid 
in the region up to the 15 June 2020.] 

 
Andrea Leadsom MP gave a brief update. She continues to have meetings with the Minister for HS2 
about individuals who have raised issues with her. If there are still have outstanding issues regarding 
business, home, rights of ways please get in contact with AL or Laura. HS2 Ltd are very ware of concerns.  
AL is in receipt of a correspondence from the Woodland Trust which outlines that the amount of ancient 
woodland that is impacted overall by HS2 Ltd is higher than previously thought. 
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There is some community support from the Syresham area for improving cycling in the central part of 
South Northamptonshire which AL and IM support. Looking at opportunities of using HS2 community 
funding to progress.  
 
Friends of Boddington highlighted the specific rural impact on rural communities and the importance of 
understanding the sequencing of the work that goes on to set minds at rest.   
HS2 explained that the Code of Construction Practice was in place and that EKFB have strict guidelines to 
work to. However they have offered to set up a workshop to discuss various issues and EK will be 
meeting with FoB – date to be confirmed.  
 
3. HS2 Ltd updates 
 
Community engagement 
 
Continue to hold virtual meetings to keep communities up-to-date. Brackley Town Football club have 
been successful in securing funds from the Community and Environment Fund for a new clubhouse.  
 
Early works update 
 
Fusion gave a presentation on progress since the last meeting.  
The key messages were:  

• Works have mainly been around land possession and fencing and ecological surveys 

• An archaeology webinar was held to talk through what has been found so far 

• Two areas of woodland and marshland translocation being progressed 

• A43 corridor planned overnight road closures to provide safe access from fields to the south to 

bring in materials 

• New field entrance on Radstone Road 

• Wardington widening works are now complete and M40 junction 11 are on site 

• Sulgrave Road junction – still planting to be done in next few weeks but junction is open and 

operational  

• Chipping Warden Relief Road – good progress on north tie-in and works down the line. Western 

Power Distribution power connection has been escalated to Chief Execs of WPD and HS2 Ltd and 

is being resolved.  

[Post meeting note:  
Chipping Warden Relief Road programme of remaining works  
  
We are pleased to report that the final agreements between HS2 Ltd and Western Power Distribution, 
WPD, have now been finalised. This is to enable the diversion of the power supply utility and the 
subsequent completion works in relation to the Chipping Warden Relief Road.  
A meeting with WPD has taken place and the earliest availability to undertake the diversion works 
has been agreed. The completion works are to be delivered over four phases of works. Please note 
that the below dates are all subject to consents and approvals from a number of organisations, 
Northamptonshire County Council, Highways England and Warwickshire County Council - for the 
diversion route. We are working with these approving organisations to meet the below programme. 
  
Phase 1 – WPD diversion, week commencing Monday 16 November for up to two weeks – Subject 
to consents and approvals  
  
The WPD utility diversion will require an increase in highway working area to undertake the diversion 
works safely. This will require the introduction of temporary four way traffic lights controlling vehicle 
flow along the A361 and traffic joining from Appletree Trading Estate and from the residential section 
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of Appletree Road at the A361 junction. (Currently temporary traffic lights operate on the A361 under 
2 way conditions). The Appletree Trading Estate under phase 1 will be diverted down the Southern 
section of the new relief road to the A361 at the southern tie in. This will assist in reducing the 
amount of traffic using Appletree Road and avoids Trading Estate traffic passing the residential 
properties. 
Subject to consents and approvals this work is to take place from Monday 16 November and is 
expected to take up to two weeks to complete. 
  
Phase 2 – Road construction in the area of the completed WPD diversion, week commencing 
Monday 23 November for two weeks - TBC – Again subject to consents and approvals 
  
The four way traffic lights used in phase one will be retained to provide the working room to 
construct the section of Relief Road previously occupied by the WPD pole and complete drainage 
works on Appletree Road. The requirement for these temporary traffic lights is expected to be of two 
weeks duration.  
  
Phase 3 – A361 through road weekend closure #1 ; Weekend of the 5 / 6 December - TBC – Again 
subject to consents and approvals 
  
A weekend road closure on the A361 is required to construct the permanent traffic splitter island that 
will assist motorists to either enter the village or for through traffic to  be directed to take the Relief 
Road and the Appletree Road Trading Estate exit. The construction of this island is not possible until 
the WPD pole is removed under phase 1 and the road partially constructed under phase 2. The four-
way traffic lights will be reintroduced after this phase 3 closure to enable further works after the 
weekend closure and the subsequent weekend closure under phase 4. The Trading Estate will 
continue to access via a section of the Relief Road.  
  
Phase 4 – A361 through road weekend closure #2  – Weekend of the 12 / 13 December - TBC - 
Again subject to consents and approvals 
  
A further weekend closure is then required for final highway preparation, surfacing and white lining 
to connect the existing A361 to the new relief road and the retained road through the village.  At the 
end of the phase 4 weekend closure the existing A361 through the village will be reopened without 
traffic lights, including the Appletree Road junction. The relief road at this stage will continue to 
provide access to the Appletree Road Estate only, with the remaining section being closed to all 
traffic. Traffic entering and leaving the Appletree Trading estate will continue to use the southern 
section of the Relief Road to join the current A361 through the village. Upon the completion of Phase 
4 this delivers an initial improvement, removing traffic lights from the A361. We have the opportunity 
to achieve this phase of works before the December Christmas holiday period but this is subject to 
consents and approvals for the earlier phases of works being granted. 
  
Phase 5 – Highway Relief Road completion works including planting – The timing of this phase is 
subject to earlier phase traffic management, road closures and diversion route consents and 
approvals 
  
Subject to the completion of the above earlier phases in 2020 the works will conclude by early 
February 2021 with the final planting and landscaping. Works in January 2021 also include all safety 
related checks and compliance reviews of the completed works to enable the Relief Road to be fully 
opened. During January the Trading Estate traffic will continue to be diverted to use part of the 
southern section of the Relief Road to gain access the A361. This transfer of estate traffic flow allows 
the final completion works to be undertaken on the residential section of Appletree Road – removing 
the highway connection onto the Relief Road.  
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Subject to the consents and approvals detailed above the Relief Road will be fully opened in early 
February 2021.] 

 

• Welsh Road is progressing well – west arm is complete and east is complete with a bit of fencing 

and planting. The gas main was hoped to be diverted by requires lowering which will require 

some traffic management. Due to be completed this year.  

Action – HS2 Ltd to update Nigel on Western Power Distribution 
 
Brackley TC outlined that no advanced waning about Radstone Road closures was given and that it would 
be very beneficial to have a timeline of what to expect and Brackley TC are happy to communicate to 
residents but need the information in good time.  Fusion explained that alerts are sent out through the 
commonplace website and apologised if they had not reached all of the group.  
 
Local communities can sign up to the HS2 Commonplace website for updates. Go to 
https://hs2innorthants.commonplace.is/ and subscribe to news updates.  
RH raised concerns over potholes on road through Radstone. These have been reported through street 
doctor. IM explained that there had been some delays due to COVID-19 but that Northamptonshire 
Highways were starting to resolve.  
 
Action – EC to get provide email update to RH on Radstone potholes.  
 
Chipping Warden PC explained that the information on Commonplace was being updated without 
notifications being sent out which was causing confusion as people were not aware that road closures 
had changed.  
 
Action – HS2 Ltd to investigate providing alerts for changes to information that is already live 
 
4. Main works update 
 
EKFB gave a presentation on work that is ongoing and what is planned working from north to south.  
The key points from the presentation were:  

• Heave site – monitoring heave site for around a year. Purpose of doing it is to see how ground 

reacts. The ground has heaved in line with designer expectations so far. Monitoring is ongoing 

and further updates will be given at future forums.  

• Chipping Warden and Aston le Walls – as Fusion works are completed, EKFB will move in and 

undertake early vegetation clearance and earthworks activities, serrvice connections and trial 

holes. Large pieces of construction plant will need to be brought to site as abnormal loads, 

mainly from M1 and heading west. 

• Edgcote and Thorpe Mandeville – details for the virtual key design exhibitions for the viaducts 

will be circulated shortly. Images include overhead catenary system.  

• Thorpe Mandeville – setting up main works tunnel for Greatworth green tunnel. Site access – 

temporary traffic management. Concrete batching plant – next year.  

• Greatworth to A43 – area – sensitive locations, lots of dialogue in terms of landowners. Most 

land possessions have taken place.   

• Brackley office is being used for on-boarding staff.  

• A43 – design for an online solution is still being developed. 

• Traffic information guides which will provide detail about traffic and routes have now been 

completed and with HS2 for review and sign-off. EKFB are keen to publish them. Traffic figures 

are in line with what has been reported previously.  

• Evenley received funding from Community and Environment Fund for a new village sign. 

https://hs2innorthants.commonplace.is/
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AL expressed concern over the utilitarian design of the viaducts rather than being designed to blend it in 
with the environment. EKFB explained that the key design exhibitions were to gain feedback from 
communities and this feedback will be shared with the architects and designers to focus their efforts. 
There will be the opportunity to ask questions.  Will present feedback from exhibition to this group. RH 
requested a 3D virtual model to be provided so that people could fully look around it and look up at it 
from ground-level. EKFB said that this was not something that they had developed so far as the still 
images show a number of views but would ask whether it was possible.  
 
Mark Howard (Chief Engineer HS2 Ltd) gave a presentation on the Overhead Cantenary System. The key 
points were:  

• Two distinct systems for the OCS – the contact wire system above the rolling stock and the 

support part i.e. foundations/ portable frames etc.  

• The OCS on HS2 will be an existing system developed by SNCF which is characterised by slender 

structures and lower foundations. Any approved supplier can produce most of the components. 

Will be mainly single cantilever masts, similar to what was used on HS1.   

• Contractor chosen will have to meet the design principles for the Chilterns ANOB across the 

whole route.  

• Engagement will be undertaken with Planning Forum. Pre-Qualification has started. The 

Invitation to Tender (ITT) will be first quarter of next year. Contractor will be on board by Q2 

2022.  

FoB asked how residents will be involved or consulted with. HS2 confirmed that they will not be engaging 
with the public on the OCS, but will be sharing designs through the HS2 Design Panel and Planning 
Forum. EKFB added that the area around Boddington was very sensitive and that they would be 
arranging a meeting between FoB and a landscape designer and that feeding back concerns to designers.  
 
Action – HS2 Ltd to share detail when available of where portal frames are likely to be required 
(maintenance depots etc.) 
 
HS2 Ltd confirmed that single counter leavers could be used on viaducts. 
 
AB asked for the reasoning behind double-lines of fencing along footpaths in the Boddington area. EKFB 
explained that once land is possessed, land that is a public right of way is demarcated so that clear which 
routes need to be kept open to the public. RH raised a similar query around footpaths in Radstone. 
 
Action – EKFB to arrange socially distanced walk through of public rights of way in due course to 
explain what fencing is for (as restrictions allow)  
 
5. Highways England update 
 
HE outlined that they are in dialogue over Early Works on M40 J11, A43 lane closures and Chipping 
Warden Relief Road to advise of closures. In relation to the Main Works still waiting on more information 
on design for A43, which is expected in November. 
 
Hinton-in-the-Hedges PM said that they had worked successfully with HE’s contractors during a recent 
closure of the A43 to avoid rat running by agreeing a successful diversion and signage. This was very 
successful and would like to use this for future closures of the A43. Still outstanding response from HE. 
HE thanks Hinton-in-the-Hedges for the positive feedback and agreed to look at during the next phase of 
works whether can do other things earlier in the process to communication with local residents. [Post 
meeting note: EC forwarded email from Parish on to HE].   
 
IM thanked Catherine Brookes for attending.  
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6. Road Safety Fund 
 
Written update to be provided following meeting. 
 
[Post meeting note:  
Road Safety Fund update 
 
The following schemes are complete/ nearly complete:  
 

• Brackley Market Place – some minor works still to be undertaken 

• Traffic calming Whitfield – complete (excluding VAS) have received concerns around some 
aspects of the scheme. We have committed to monitoring the impact of speeds to understand 
how the scheme is performing.  

• Broad Lane Evenley – works largely complete street lighting order has been placed 

• Signal improvements in Farthinghoe  
 
Programmed works:  
 
There are still delays due to the impact of COVID-19 on the wider KierWSP construction programme. The 
construction team are also encountering issues with being able to book the road space to undertake the 
HS2 Road Safety Fund works due to the traffic management linked to HS2 Ltd’s works. We are trying to 
resolve this with HS2 Ltd and their contractors. NCC will escalate within HS2 Ltd if this continues to be an 
issue. All dates below are subject to change.  

• Charwelton – works were programmed for October but difficulty getting road space due to HS2 
works 

• Thorpe Mandeville – works programmed for mid-November but difficulty getting road space due 
to HS2 works 

• Boddington footway – works programmed for 12th October. However temporarily on hold due to 
discussions with landowner – this is being resolved 

• Byfield 
o Banbury Road Crossing – works programmed for end November 
o High Street Crossing – works programmed for early December 
o Woodford Road Priority Working – works programmed for early January 

• VAS – first currently programmed for early January 
 
Schemes in design phase 

• New footway, traffic calming priority working and bus shelter with dropped kerbs in Aston le 
Walls. Price now confirmed – taking through internal NCC process and then HS2 approval process 

• Request has also been received from school in Aston le Walls for school zig-zags] 
 
7. AOB  
 
Action – EC to follow up with engineers on status of outstanding works for pedestrian refuge in 
Brackley [Post meeting note: This has been flagged with engineer and awaiting further details of when 
the outstanding works will be undertaken] 
 

Date of next meeting 
 

Friday 11th December at 11am via Microsoft Teams. 
 

Joining details will be sent out closer to the time. 
 


